A HOLIDAY CONCERT

SAN FRANCISCO GREY FREEDOM DAIKAI BAND AND TWIRLING CORPS

A HOLIDAY CONCERT
The use of the Victoria Theatre is made possible through a generous contribution from Rick Goulet

IN MEMORY OF
Stella C. Goulet

Jim (Robbie) Robinson
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The Viking
380 Sanchez St.
San Francisco 94114
626-3102
By Appointment

Lester Bruno, Jr.
Personalized Travel Consultants
1504 Vallejo St. San Francisco, CA 94109
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ATTORNEY AT LAW

HEARST BUILDING, SUITE 1025
SAN FRANCISCO, CA 94103
TELEPHONE
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IT'S A TRIP

ELEPHANT
WALK
bar & restaurant
500 Castro, San Francisco 863-2553

JOIN TKTS-TO-GO!

FOR THE BEST IN ENTERTAINMENT TICKETING.

TKTS-TO-GO! A new Bay Area and nation-wide ticket service, now offers you a unique service. Simply by calling our telephone number, 558-TKTS, you can order virtually any entertainment, sports, or tourist event in the Bay Area including all Broadway shows in New York. In addition, TKTS-TO-GO! has connections with secondary sources so that “Hard-to-Get” tickets are now available to you.

We invite you to call us at: 558-TKTS.

$10.00 annual membership fee
Leathers

The Bay Area's Greatest 2 for 1 Leather Sale is On
All Leather / Suede / Fur Garments

In Stock On SALE Now
2 FOR 1 or 40% Off
SALE ENDS DECEMBER 31, 1982

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Z-LEATHERS</th>
<th>Z-LEATHERS</th>
<th>Z-FASHIONS</th>
<th>Z-LEATHERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1475 Polk St</td>
<td>18th &amp; Castro St</td>
<td>20th &amp; Mission St</td>
<td>1601 Telegraph Ave</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>San Francisco</td>
<td>San Francisco</td>
<td>San Francisco</td>
<td>Downtown Oakland</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(415) 441-4263</td>
<td>(415) 431-7303</td>
<td>(415) 647-7830</td>
<td>(415) 835-2124</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Le Domino
A French Restaurant & Bar
2742 17th Street
San Francisco

for reservations call 626-3095
Security Parking

MERRY CHRISTMAS
from

DENNIS ERICKSON
BOB LINN
LON RAND
BOND SHANDS
(the glorious
tuba section)

New Bell Saloon
wishes

A Happy New Year
from Management & Staff
Open 6am - 2am
David Kelsey, Ned Sat.
Pure Trash - Sun.
Pauline & Jim Brown
DON WE NOW ... 
A Holiday Concert
Tuesday, December 21, 1982
Victoria Theatre
San Francisco

PROGRAM
SAN FRANCISCO GAY FREEDOM DAY MARCHING BAND & TWIRLING CORPS
Lesesne Van Antwerp, Conductor

Sleigh Ride .............................................. Leroy Anderson
White Christmas ....................................... Irving Berlin, arr. by R.R. Bennett
Rudolph the Red-Nosed Reindeer .................... Johnny Marks, arr. by John Kinyon

featuring the Twirling Corps

A Christmas Festival .................................... Leroy Anderson

INTERVAL
SAN FRANCISCO TAP TROUPE
Let's Face the Music and ... 
choreographed and performed by Wayne Fleisher and Ric Yusko

Little Rock Getaway 
choreographed and performed by Tommy Janes and Rusty Frank

In the Mood
Foster-Hayden Orchestra
Let Yourself Go
The company. Choreographed by Tom Carico, Rusty Frank & Kerry Kreger.
Vocal solo by Steev'n Mann

INTERVAL
Hollywood Production Code 
choreographed and performed by Chris Quann and Rusty Frank

SAN FRANCISCO GAY FREEDOM DAY MARCHING BAND
The Nutcracker Suite, op. 71a, ... Peter Ilyich Tchaikovsky, arr. by Maybew Lake with H.R. Kent
4. Danse de la Fée-Dragée 5. Danse Russe Trepak
San Francisco Gay Freedom Day Marching Band

**Director**
Lesene Van Antwerp

**Piccolo**
Floyd déplo

**Kali Ahin**
Flute

**Ronald L. Asher**
Tobias Gonzales

**Jeffrey L. Hayward**
Jay Kast

**Bobbi Kenney**
Loren Le Jeune

**Howard Moffet**
Suzanne Prych

**Thom Weldon**
Baritone

**Oboe**
S. I. Quirce

**Alto Sax**
Wesley J. Asakawa

**Michael F. Hart**
Temor Sax

**Tuba/Sousaphone**
Dennis Erickson

**Bob Linn**

**Tom Rand**

**Bond Shands**

**Percussion**
Don Bader

**Fred Davis**

**Cheryl Deane**

**George Marcus**

**Brent Hayrynen**

**Ralph Odom**

**String Bass**

**Louis Vega**

**Village**

**Celeste**

**Robert Roberts**

**Robert**

**Clarinet**

**Jay Kast**

**Twirling Corps**

**Richard Rosenes, Director**

**Dana Sanders**

**Mark Scott**

**Bill White**

**Terry J. Anderson**

**Andrew Boulter**

**Tom Carico**

**Wayne Fleisher**

**Rusty Frank**

**Lee Gray**

**Nancy Greenhead**

**Camille Hoffman**

**Tommy Jones**

**Greg Lynch**

**Terry Mahaffey**

**Michael Morales**

**Bruce Patriquin**

**Chris Quinn**

**Steve Scott**

**Laura Swain**

**Philip Trull**

**Jack White**

**Ric Yende**

**Aides-de-Camp**

**Jacob Albright**

**Craig Bowes**

**Gigi Bridges**

**Susan Carlsen**

**Ron Casneros**

**Frank Cowden**

**Des DeJardins**

**Mel Greene**

**Jim Jones**

**Bill Rauch**

**Cliff Trypuc**

**Warren Tuttle**

**Don Warden**

**Bob Yucker**

**Foster-Hayden Orchestra**

**Music Director and Arranger**

**Guy Foster-Hayden**

**Piano**

**Guy Foster-Hayden**

**Reeds**

**Wesley J. Asakawa**

**Ellen Fishman**

**Aaron Small**

**Ken Ward**

**Bass Clarinet**

**Steve Scholl**

**Robert Thornton**

**Ken Ward**

**Bass Clarinet**

**Suzanne Pyrch**

**Howard Moffet**

**Loren Le Jeune**

**Bobbie Kenney**

**Ronald L. Asher**

**Kali Ahin**

**San Francisco gay Freedom Cda:~and *~ing Gorps

**Drum Major**

**Jim Hornsby**

**Phil M. Hart**

**Mike Lehtola**

**Mark Roberts**

**Keith Sklowski**

**E Flat Clarinet**

**Guy Foster-Hayden**

**Wesley J. Asakawa**

**James J. Haight**

**James J. Haight**

**James H. Height**

**Jim Mock**

**Bassoon**

**Luiz J. Quiroz**

**Ken Ward**

**Jim Mayer**

**Tim Hill**

**Doug Taylor**

**Randy Wong**

**Suzanne Pyrch**

**Howard Moffet**

**Loren Le Jeune**

**Bobbie Kenney**

**Keith Sklowski**

**E Flat Clarinet**

**Guy Foster-Hayden**

**Wesley J. Asakawa**

**Ellen Fishman**

**Aaron Small**

**Ken Ward**

**Bass Clarinet**

**Suzanne Pyrch**

**Howard Moffet**

**Loren Le Jeune**

**Bobbie Kenney**

**Ronald L. Asher**

**Kali Ahin**

**Permanent Honor Roll**

**Jon Sims, Founder**

**Jim Mock, President**

**Les Bruno, Treasurer**

**Tom Hoops, Secretary**

**Ric Andrews, Director**

**Jo Dally, Director**

**Joe Ellis, Director**

**James J. Haight, Director**

**Fred Hayton, Director**

**Margie Mann, Director**

**Brenda Shands, Business Manager**

**Lesene Van Antwerp, Conductor, Marching Band**

**David Bailey, Drum Major**

**Richard Rosenes, Director, Twirling Corps**

**Jeff Eaton, Director, The Guard**

**Wayne Fleisher, Business Manager, Tap Troupe**

**Warren Tuttle, Coordinator, Aides-de-Camp**

**Bob Yucker, Office Manager**

**SPECIAL FRIENDS - 1982**

**Jerry Abrams**

**Zohn Arman**

**Swami Dhyyan Aiyam**

**Scott Beach**

**Craig Beckstead**

**Jerry B. Eberg**

**Keith Bishop**

**Vernon Black, Ph.D.**

**Robert Bridges, Jr.**

**George D. Burgers**

**Necar Navarro Caceres**

**Jr. Campbell**

**Bud Castleman**

**Chuck Chatman**

**Robert C. Claborn**

**Don Clark, Ph.D.**

**Charlotte Coleman**

**Dick Cooper**

**Bob Creever**

**Earl Daggett**

**Jay Davison**

**Victor Davis**

**Cheryl Deane**

**James R. DiCarlo**

**Dino DiDonato**

**Lee Debon**

**Randell Durrent**

**Randy Durrett**

**Loy Ether**

**Robert Emch**

**Edward Emmett**

**P. B. Erickson**

**Ray Ester**

**Patrick F. Perry**

**David Finn**

**James M. Foster**

**John Gilmore, M.D.**

**Bob Golovitch**

**Gary Hampton**

**Michael L. Helfin**

**Louis Helmuth**

**Charlese Hoefler**

**Richard and Elizabeth Hongisto**

**James C. Hormel**

**Thomas E. Horn**

**R. S. Hornsey**

**Jim Hunsaeker**

**Mimi A. Hunt**

**Bruce Jewett**

**Randy Johnson**

**Bill Jones**

**Jim Jones**

**James Keefer**

**Sanford Kellman, Ph.D.**

**David Kelsey**

**T. L. Kersten**

**Geant A. Larson**

**David N. Lucas**

**Leland McCormick**

**Rodney McKim**

**Joseph Maliga**

**Paul Mart**

**Al Martino**

**William Moore**

**Bill Moore**

**San Francisco Band Foundation**

**Mark Nathan**

**Cynthia Nett**

**Nok Oratorio Society**

**Jim O'Brien**

**John Orlando**

**Kurt Oxley**

**Ken Pacheco**

**Fred J. Pederson**

**Sant B. Puckett**

**Christopher Reilly**

**Alita Rosenfeld**

**Bob Ross**

**John S. Rosar**

**James P. Russell**

**Karen Ryer**

**Ellel Schneier**

**W. Craig Sexton**

**Susan Seymour**

**H. R. Shands, Jr.**

**Bob Shore**

**Jeanine Smyth**

**Stephen Stasham**

**Sam Stogman**

**Barleigh Sutton**

**Fred Tracy**

**Kenneth H. Traver**

**Kristen A. Turner**

**Richard Tumpl**

**Thom Weldon**

**Thomas White**

**Thomas Work**

**Paul Zimmerman**
San Francisco Gay Freedom Day Marching Band and Twirling Corps

In its four and a half years of existence, the Band, including the Twirling Corps, the Guard and the Tap Troupe, has become an integral part of the local musical scene. The Band's triumphant performances at Davies Symphony Hall in 1980 and 1981 broke new ground for gay musical groups. The Band has performed in parades and in concert throughout the Bay Area, Santa Cruz, and Los Angeles. The Band has performed alone and with other musical organizations including the Gay Men's Choruses of San Francisco and Los Angeles, the Los Angeles Great American Yankee Freedom Band, and the San Francisco Symphony under the baton of Edo de Waart. Locations of performances have ranged from the Castro Theater to Hollywood High School to Francis Coppola's wineries in Napa to the Board of Directors room in the World Headquarters of the Bank of America. The Band's performances in parades have been enjoyed in person by audiences numbering in the hundreds of thousands, and millions throughout the Orient have seen the Band in the televised Chinese New Year's Parade.

The San Francisco Tap Troupe has been attracting a growing audience since its beginnings almost three years ago when the tappers danced on stage as part of the Marching Band's concert, "A Night at the Movies." This evening the Troupe is doing several excerpts from their popular vaudeville show, "5, 6, 7, 8" which has been extended through New Year's Eve here at the Victoria Theater. To make reservations, call 863-7576 after 1:00 pm daily. Support your local tappers!

Lesene Van Antwerp, Conductor

Lesene Van Antwerp was born in 1948 in Mobile, Alabama where he received his early musical training in piano, oboe and composition. He received his Bachelor's Degree in Music from the University of Alabama and his Master's Degree in Music (composition) from the University of Southern California, where his Doctorate is in progress. Mr. Van Antwerp was the director of the Los Angeles Great American Yankee Freedom Band for two years, prior to his move to San Francisco in February, 1982. In addition to conducting the Gay Freedom Day Marching Band, Mr. Van Antwerp has played several different instruments in the band. He performs regularly on piano, oboe, and violin, and has written and composed several chamber and choral works, including a film score at the University of Southern California.

The Tap Troupe

The San Francisco Tap Troupe has been attracting a growing audience since its beginnings almost three years ago when the tappers danced on stage as part of the Marching Band's concert, "A Night at the Movies." This evening the Troupe is doing several excerpts from their popular vaudeville show, "5, 6, 7, 8" which has been extended through New Year's Eve here at the Victoria Theater. To make reservations, call 863-7576 after 1:00 pm daily. Support your local tappers!
Hope ya'll get a big boot out' a Christmas!